INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Gradual evolution of fabrication processes in the dimensions of micro and nano has caused sensors with low weight, inexpensive, in very small dimensions and energy efficient to expand in recent years. These sensors are used in applications such as monitoring glucose levels,\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] lactate,\[[@ref4]\] pH,\[[@ref5]\] carbon dioxide (CO~2~),\[[@ref6]\] and oxygen (O~2~). Fabrication technology integration of sensors with signal processing techniques leads to development of implantable sensors whose applications like visual prosthesis for the blind,\[[@ref7]\] cochlear implants,\[[@ref8]\] creating nerve stimulations in brain,\[[@ref9]\] endoscopy by capsule,\[[@ref10]\] and gastrointestinal micro systems\[[@ref11]\] can be cited. In recent years, some electronic systems inspired by nature such as artificial ear and radio frequency (RF) cochlear are also proposed. These systems are able to calculate a range of about 1 GFLOPS and their control systems have 14 μ*W* of power, and their batteries have a voltage about 150 mV.\[[@ref12]\] On the other hand, micro electromechanical systems (MEMS) are widely used in medical applications. Its application that can be referred is transferring a powerful drug or a certain hormone into the nervous system.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] Low power electronic devices\[[@ref15]\] are very important in medical applications. These devices are used for diagnostic and therapeutic applications. Due to the increasing of data collection systems and sensing techniques, smart sensors have received considerable attention for surveillance applications.

In recent years, combination of two integrated circuits and sensor technologies with wireless networks has caused creating a sensor platform with low power called body wireless networks (WBAN).\[[@ref16]\] This wireless monitoring system is used for early detection of disease and preventing its serious consequences. This system consists of some sensors that measures and records body physiological reactions at any moment. The recorded information is then wirelessly transformed through internet to a server which is connected to a data base. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a view of this system.

![An overview of body wireless network\[[@ref16]\]](JMSS-5-77-g001){#F1}

In a general classification, biological sensors are divided into two physical and chemical categories. Physical sensors measures parameters such as muscle movement, blood pressure, body temperature, blood stream, and spinal blood pressure. Chemical sensors are used to measure the amount of certain chemicals in the body to determine concentrations of various chemicals and to display chemical activities in the body. Some chemical samples include gas sensor, electrochemical, photometric, and bio-analyte. Bio-analyte sensors are divided into a separate category due to the high importance and great diversity they have. This category of sensors is used by combining reactions of biological detection such as enzyme level, antibody/antigen, or Ligand acceptor for biochemical complex molecules detection.\[[@ref17]\]

Depending on the interface between sensor-body (substrate), biological sensors can be classified as follows:

Noncontact sensors (nonoffensive): Sensors that are not in contact with the measured material.

Contact sensors (skin surface): Sensors that connect temporarily to the skin surface.

Minimally offensive sensors (inertial): Sensors that are in permanent contact with skin surface but are not planted in itImplantable sensors (offensive): Sensors that are planted in a part of body such as under skinBiological sensors in medical systems are used to care for patients in hospitals, homes, and even workplaces. Some applications of these devices include:\[[@ref18]\]Hospital wireless network: Inside the hospital, biological sensors are used to show the clinical behavior of patients. This category of sensors collects data in 24.7 and in cases of warning, puts it in the hands of medical staff for awarenessDisplay household behavior: In addition to displaying behavior of patients inside the hospital, biological sensors are employed to measure various physiological parameters throughout personal workouts at home. This is carried out to inform each person about health and personal managementRehabilitation: Biological sensors can play an important role in improving lifestyle of heart patients, and people who have Alzheimer and diabetes. These patients need their vital signs to be shown continuously.

Combining sensing devices with remote sensing circuits and signal process has led to extension of smart sensors. In many cases, to display different physiological parameters, several sensors are placed on one single chip. These sensors are controlled by applying control signal. Hence, they can be used in laboratory devices on chip. These sensors allow the simultaneous use of sensor technology, micro fluidics, and also affordable complementary metal oxide semiconductor integrated circuits. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows a sample of laboratory devices on chip which is used for bacteria detection. This chip has different parts such as analysis in the location (*in situ*), deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) isolation, and polymeric chain reaction.\[[@ref19]\] Comprehensive discussion on DNA and its characteristics is available in our previous works.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26]\]

![Laboratory on chip for bacteria detection\[[@ref19]\]](JMSS-5-77-g002){#F2}

BIOLOGICAL SENSORS BASED ON MICROCANTILEVER {#sec1-2}
===========================================

In recent years, study on the cantilevers in micro and nano scale as sensor platforms using physical principles have escalated. Micro Cantilever (MCs) in two sensing and stimulus states work in three general modes; static, heat and dynamics.\[[@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] First state (static deflection mode) \[[Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] \[[@ref30][@ref31][@ref32]\] is based on the fact that fixing one end of the cantilever will cause unbalanced surface tension which the result is a measurable deflection (upward or downward). In this mode, target molecules should be placed only on one side of the cantilever (in other words, asymmetric biding of the upper level of molecules will lead to its general deflection). Extra tensions caused by opposite level are removed and consequently, no deflection is created in the cantilever. Results show that deflection level in these kinds of sensors for tensions about 10^-3^ *N/m* is about 10 nm\[[@ref33]\]

![Sensor operating modes based on the cantilever. (a) Static mode, (b) heat mode, (c) dynamics mode\[[@ref34]\]](JMSS-5-77-g003){#F3}

In heat mode (bimetallic),\[[@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] cantilever surface is covered by a thin layer of metal. Therefore, warming or cooling the metal/silicon structure leads to making a difference in the thermal coefficients of the two materials which will result in a deflection in cantilever, as it is seen in [Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Measurements demonstrate that if the temperature changes to 10^-5^ *K* cantilever deflection level is about a few nanometers.

Finally, in dynamics mode \[[Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\],\[[@ref35][@ref36]\] cantilever becomes into oscillatory form. Target molecules connection to cantilever surface causes mass increase and thus resonant frequency\'s reduction. Experiments show that a change of 1 Hz in resonant frequency corresponds approximately to 1 pg change in mass.\[[@ref36]\] Cantilevers which work in this operating mode have a lot of advantages compared to static operating mode; both surfaces of these kinds of devices can be used for sensing operation (in static mode, cantilever beam must be placed horizontally). Dynamic mode\'s MCs are divided into two passive and active categories.\[[@ref37]\] Passive MCs like MCs based on silicones,\[[@ref38]\] require a mechanical system for oscillatory simulation and also an optical system to measure its oscillatory level. While active MCs like piezoelectric MCs \[[@ref39]\] are actuated easily by applying an electric field. Furthermore, oscillation of this category of MCs is easy to measure and display. Yet, MC sensors based on silicon are more investigated compared to active MCs due to the availability of fabrication techniques (Micro/Nano fabrication) of silicon material. Furthermore, results show that MCs based on silicon have bigger Q and also greater sensitivity (*S~m~*) in comparison to MCs based on piezoelectric. Nevertheless, there is a main challenge in biological sensors based on MC and that is when these sensors work in liquids. Q\'s value for this category of cantilevers is rarely over 10 in liquid. Sensors based on cantilever, as multifunctional sensors, show unique performance with applying mechanical methods, optical, electrostatic, and electromagnetic, for sensing/simulation operation, and are used in many advanced applications (such as chemical, electronic noise, biological). Main advantage of this category of sensors is; being small, having fast response, high sensitivity, integration ability, and the need for a small volume of sample for their performance.

Regardless of MC operating mode, usually using several cantilevers in parallel so that they form an array, is proposed \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Results show that a lot of information can be achieved by performing experiment just once, by sensors array. Today, the main concern in biological detection is that biological systems are more complicated than physical systems and their properties depend on environment. As we know, cantilevers are sensitive to temperature. Furthermore, in addition to the target molecules, it is possible that a lot of other molecules in the sample react with sensor. Therefore, in order to signal noise cancellation, an array of cantilevers which include a number of same cantilevers, and are covered with different surfaces, is proposed. Note that physical identity of each cantilever should be examined before each test. This is done by measuring cantilevers thermal response by a thermal pulse, or by measuring their resonant frequency.

![Scanning electron microscope image of an array of cantilever sensor\[[@ref40]\]](JMSS-5-77-g004){#F4}

MAGNETOSTRICTIVE MILLI/MICRO-CANTILEVER SENSORS {#sec1-3}
===============================================

Magnetostrictive materials are widely used in sensors and stimulants due to their low cost and high strength. Using these materials, a new type of active cantilevers called magnetostrictive cantilever (MC) is introduced as biological sensor platform in recent years. Magnetostrictive milli/micro cantilevers sensors (MSMCs) are easily simulated and sensed by applying external or internal force. Furthermore, results show that this type of sensors have high quality factor (Q) (500 in air and 30 in water). In [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the comparison between MSMCs and other MCs is shown. According to MSMC\'s advantages \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\], it can be used as sensor platform in biological detection applications.

###### 

Comparison of MSMC with common MCs

![](JMSS-5-77-g005)

Magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever sensors reviewed in this article are unimorph type cantilevers. A cantilever beam is formed of two layers; active layer and inactive layer. MSMC structure is shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Layer used in MSMC structure is amorphous magnetostrictive alloy, Metglas™ 2826, and inactive layer is of Cu thin film and is deposited on active layer by magnetic sputtering DC system.

![Magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever cantilever structure](JMSS-5-77-g006){#F5}

In [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, cantilever beam\'s physical properties like density, Young\'s modulus and Poisson distribution are shown. Active and inactive layers thickness is considered 20 μm and 15 μm, respectively. It must be noted that as long as their length and width are equal, these two layers mass depends only on their thickness. Hence, two active and inactive layers calculated average density (Metglas™ 2826 and Cu) can be considered as MSMC sensor density.

###### 

Properties of Metglas™ 2826 materials, a thin layer of copper and cantilever beam

![](JMSS-5-77-g007)

Magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever\'s fabrication process is performed as follows: First, an strip of Metglas™ 2826MB with the thickness of 20 mm is polished using 2000 polished papers and then is cleaned in a solution containing acetone. And then a copper layer in an approximate thickness of 15 μm is deposited on a thin layer of Metglas. It is essential to note that to increase bonding surface between Metglas and copper layer, a thin layer of chrome in the thickness of 100 nm, before copper deposition, is deposited on Metglas. Then two copper/Metglas layers are cut into rectangles with different sizes. Created two layer strip is fixed on one side by a plastic container made of PMMA and cantilever structure or MSMC is formed. Created cantilever is then covered by a thin layer of gold in approximate thickness of 130 nm by coating magnetic sputtering.\[[@ref37]\]

The reason for using gold layer is to prevent corrosion in cantilever and also to promote the stabilization level of biological detection unit. In this step, before sputtering operation of gold layer, a thin layer of chrome in the thickness of 100 nm is deposited on cantilever as bonding layer.

MAGNETOSTRICTIVE MILLI/MICRO-CANTILEVER SENSORS PERFORMANCE {#sec1-4}
===========================================================

Working principles of all sensors which work based on acoustic wave devices are similar; change in sensor\'s mass load will lead to change in its resonance frequency which can be measured and stored by a computer system. Sensing general principles of a MSMC are shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. As mentioned, a MSMC is formed of an active layer (magnetostrictive layer) and an inactive layer \[[Figure 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. Active layer\'s length can change under the influence of magnetic field. Because the variations of active layer are restricted by inactive layer connected to it and this result in MSMC\'s bending. In case of applying time varying magnetic field (AC) \[[Figure 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\] to MSMC, a wave of bending is induced in it. This induced wave has resulted from release of magnetic flux and can be measured by coil \[[Figure 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. Output oscillatory signal (phase signal) originating from the coil is shown in [Figure 6d](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

![Magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever performance as a convertor for biological sensors\[[@ref44]\]](JMSS-5-77-g008){#F6}

If the time varying magnetic field is a sine wave, flexural wave created in MSMC will be a sinusoidal function of time. As shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, as long as strain response is in the form of even function of stimulus magnetic field, MSMC is stimulated by an AC signal with small amplitude imposed on dc bias with large amplitude. As shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, in case of applying ac signal with small amplitude, strain response of the material will be in the form of quadratic function of the magnetic field. As a result, strain response is at a frequency equal to twice the frequency of small ac stimulation field. On the other hand, if a small ac field is imposed on dc bias, a greater strain response is obtained at the same frequency and this response is also proportional to the excitation field. Thus, MSMC performance is usually considered as a small ac magnetic field imposition on the dc bias.

![Magnetic material\'s magnetic response in magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever under the influence of external magnetic field](JMSS-5-77-g009){#F7}

In [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, MSMC principles are shown as biological sensor. In this type of sensors, MSMC level is covered by biological detection units (bacteria (phage) or antigen/antibody pair) and this (pairing bacteria/antigen on the surface of the sensor) leads to a decrease in resonant frequency. Change in the resonant frequency created by mass load can be noted as mass sensitivity and thus, binding bacteria can be achieved by frequency shift analysis based on mass sensitivity.

![Magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever (MSMC) performance as biological sensor for bacteria detection. Bacteria connection is done on both sides of MSMC\[[@ref44]\]](JMSS-5-77-g010){#F8}

CANTILEVER BEAM THEORY {#sec1-5}
======================

Wave equation for the flexural mode in a rectangular cantilever beam (with L length, W width, h thickness) is expressed as follows regardless of the damping effect:\[[@ref45]\]

![](JMSS-5-77-g011.jpg)

where y is the bending deformation at x point \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. Assuming that we have *W*\>\>*h* in beam structure, effective Young\'s modulus (*E*') is defined as follows:.

![](JMSS-5-77-g012.jpg)

where *σ* and *E* are cantilever beam\'s Poisson ratio and Young module, respectively. The moment of Inertia for rectangular beam is defined as follows:

![](JMSS-5-77-g013.jpg)

By defining *M~c~ ρWh* as cantilever beam\'s effective mass and substituting *y*=*y*~0~*e^iωt^* in Eq. 1 we have:

![](JMSS-5-77-g014.jpg)

Eq. 4 can be written as:

![](JMSS-5-77-g015.jpg)

where ![](JMSS-5-77-g016.jpg)

Eq. 5 is a fourth order wave equation, and its homogenous solution is expressed as total of four linearly independent equations as follows:

![](JMSS-5-77-g017.jpg)

where, A, B, C, and D are constant. For a cantilever beam which (x = 0) is fixed in one end and free in other end (x = L) \[[Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}\], boundary conditions are as below:

![](JMSS-5-77-g018.jpg)

![Deformation in Fixed-Free cantilever beam](JMSS-5-77-g019){#F9}

The first two boundary conditions arise from the fact that one end of the beam is fixed. And third and fourth conditions arise from the fact that no shear force and also bending occurs. With putting boundary conditions (Eq. 7) into (6) and simplifying it, we have:\[[@ref45]\]

![](JMSS-5-77-g020.jpg)

Eigen value λ can be obtained using approximate or graphical methods. For example, with graphically solving Eq. 8 \[[Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}\], λ\'s different modes are determined. As it is seen from [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, Eigen values for a cantilever beam having a fixed and a free end is obtained with subscribing from two curves. In [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} also, the first seven values of the Eigen values are shown. For higher order harmonic modes, Eigen values must be approximated by (*n* + 0.5) π.\[[@ref46]\]

![Cos λ and ![](JMSS-5-77-g021.jpg) curves](JMSS-5-77-g022){#F10}

###### 

Eigen values obtained for MSMC resonant modes

![](JMSS-5-77-g023)

Based on obtained Eigen values of harmonic modes in the range of 0--3, constant coefficients of Equation 6 can be obtained (A, B, C, and D). [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows obtained results. Because B is proportional to the amplitude of Eq. 6, and it is independent of oscillation. Hence, its value is considered equal to = 1. So for example in the main mode, we have *A*=*C*=−1.3622 B.

###### 

A, B, C, and D amounts for the first four harmonics

![](JMSS-5-77-g024)

In [Figure 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, natural resonant movements related to the first four harmonic modes of cantilever beam are shown. In this Figure, there are certain areas of the cantilever (the nodes) which have no part in vibrating displacements and their location does not change with vibration mode. As an example, for zero harmonic mode, the node is placed at the fixed end of the cantilever. Hence, cantilever\'s sensitivity to added masses and, as a result, it\'s re-taking to these masses will be different in different vibration modes. Results achieved from a simulation of Equation 6 shows that the maximum amount of re-taking to the added mass in biological applications of MSMC sensor at the free end of cantilever and zero frequency mode.\[[@ref47]\]

![Natural vibration motions at zero to third harmonic modes and the nodes related to cantilever beam\[[@ref47]\]](JMSS-5-77-g025){#F11}

By combining relations (2) and (3) with ![](JMSS-5-77-g026.jpg), a rectangular beam\'s angular frequency is achieved as follows:

![](JMSS-5-77-g027.jpg)

Hence, resonance natural frequency in nth mode for a rectangular cantilever with no attenuation is:

![](JMSS-5-77-g028.jpg)

where σ =0.5

[Figure 12](#F12){ref-type="fig"} shows the full oscillation harmonics of fixed-free cantilever beam in six Eigen-resonance frequencies. The simulation has been done using COMSOL multiphysics software version 4.3.b. Note that the length of beam has been swept between 100 μm to 1000 μm and the material of the beam is silicon which has the young module of 131*E*9\[*Pa*\], the density of 2330\[*kg/m^3^*\] and the Poisson ratio of 0.27. As can be seen, the maximum deflection has been happened at the free side of the beam. In the first and second mode of resonance frequencies, the beam oscillates to the sides. In the third and fifth mode of frequencies, we have the torsional behavior of the beam. Finally, in the last harmonic mode, the flexure shape of the beam is observed (like a guitar string). [Figure 13](#F13){ref-type="fig"} shows the Eigen-frequency plot of the fixed-free cantilever beam versus the length of the beam. As can be seen, the longer beam length correspond, the lower Eigen-frequency, as we attained previously in Eq. 10.

![Different oscillation harmonics of fixed-free beam at six Eigen-frequencies](JMSS-5-77-g029){#F12}

![Eigen-frequency plot versus the length in fixed-free beam](JMSS-5-77-g030){#F13}

DETERMINE SOME IMPORTANT PARAMETERS IN MAGNETOSTRICTIVE MILLI/MICRO-CANTILEVER {#sec1-6}
==============================================================================

The Characteristic Frequency {#sec2-1}
----------------------------

[Figure 14](#F14){ref-type="fig"} shows a sample of resonance spectrum of an MSMC obtained from magnetic coil external signals (amplitude signal and phase signal). Amplitude signal represents MSMC\'s flexural wave amplitude; while phase signal indicates the phase difference between flexural wave and ac magnetic field. In oscillation amplitude curve according to frequency, in resonant frequency, *f~r~* amplitude reaches its maximum amount and in anti-resonant frequency, *f~ar~*, it reaches its minimum amount. Furthermore, phase signal reaches its peakin *f*~0~ frequency, so that *f~r~* \< *f*~0~ \< *f~ar~*.\[[@ref39]\]

![Resonant spectrum (curves of phase and amplitude signals according to frequency) for the main mode in magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever with the dimensions of 3.0 mm × 1.0 mm × 35 mm\[[@ref39]\]](JMSS-5-77-g031){#F14}

Phase signal is used to determine resonant behavior of a MSMC for biological sensor applications. In other words *f~0~* is considered as MSMC\'s characteristic frequency. Based on results obtained from simulation, amounts of *f~r~*, *f~ar~* and *f~0~* with dimensions of 3.0*mm*×1.0*mm*×35*µm* are obtained 2596 Hz, 2702 Hz and 2574 Hz, respectively \[[Figure 14](#F14){ref-type="fig"}\]. Hence, characteristic frequency of designed MSMC is 2574 Hz. It is evident that this frequency amount is bigger than real resonant frequency and smaller than anti-resonant frequency. In order to an accurate determination of characteristic frequency amount (*f~0~*) from the practical results, the maximum amplitude of MSMC phase signal is fitted by different functions. Initially, before fitting operation, the main peak shown in [Figure 15a](#F15){ref-type="fig"} needs to be taken from baseline which is arising from system phase delay. Then, phase signal\'s peak is fitted by Lorentz function. Lorentz function is defined as follows:![](JMSS-5-77-g032.jpg)

![(a) phase signal spectrum according to the frequency at output signal. (b) Normalized spectrum (black lines) and produced spectrum (red lines)](JMSS-5-77-g033){#F15}

θ is the phase signal in frequency *a~0~* and *a~1~* and *a~2~* are fitting constants. From Eq. 11 characteristic frequency can be obtained *f~0~*=*a~1~*. Curves resulted from practical data and also fitted data are shown in [Figure 15b](#F15){ref-type="fig"}. As it is seen in this figure, fitting results show that error amount in *f~0~* is smaller than 0.1 Hz. As mentioned in part III, resonant frequency was calculated from relation (10) theoretically. Furthermore, Eigen values are achieved graphically for nth harmonic modes and are shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Resonant frequencies for the first five harmonics for MSMC with dimensions of 4.4 mm × 0.8 mm × 35 μm

![](JMSS-5-77-g034)

Quality Factor {#sec2-2}
--------------

In general, improving performance of sensors is fulfilled through reducing noise when converting physical signal (mechanical signal) to electric/magnetic signal or controlling error sources (thermal jumps). In MSMC, thermal loss in cantilever leads to conversion of vibrational energy stored in it into heat. The more the amount of quality factor (Q) is, the less the energy losses rate, proportional to frequency oscillation, will be. Commonly Q is defined as follows:\[[@ref48]\]![](JMSS-5-77-g035.jpg)

Q parameter is used to clarify the sharpness of resonant peak and is defined as peak/resonance frequency to peak width ratio \[[Figure 15a](#F15){ref-type="fig"}\]. In MSMC, resonant frequency may be replaced with characteristic frequency amount. As a result, it can be written:

![](JMSS-5-77-g036.jpg)

Q values for the first five frequency modes of MSMC are measured in this paper and shown in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. As it is observed, higher order harmonies increase the value of Q. Also from [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, it can be concluded that the signal amplitude for higher frequency modes is smaller than lower frequency modes. Thus, for sensing applications in MSMC, the main harmony is used.

Note that Q parameter can decrease influenced by various factors. For example, damping in viscous fluids leads to Q limitation and resonance expansion as a primary loss mechanism. This factor makes us optimize mass to Q ratio while designing cantilever for sensing applications and actuation.

###### 

Q values for first five frequency modes of MSMC

![](JMSS-5-77-g037)

Mass Sensitivity {#sec2-3}
----------------

Usually, sensors measure uniform changes of mass on their own surface.\[[@ref49][@ref50][@ref51][@ref52]\] If a small mass (*Δm*) distributes uniformly on a cantilever beam surface \[[Figure 16](#F16){ref-type="fig"}\], mass sensitivity is defined as follows:\[[@ref37]\]

![](JMSS-5-77-g038.jpg)

where Δ*f~n~* is change in resonant frequency arising from *Δm*

To test the resonant frequency caused by a point mass at the end of cantilever, effective mass (*M~C~*) must be corrected as follows:\[[@ref37]\]

*M~c~* 0.236 *ρwh*      (15)

Thus, by combining relations (14) and (15), we have:

![](JMSS-5-77-g039.jpg)

By placing relation (10) into relations (15) and (16), *S~m~* for a rectangular cantilever is:

![](JMSS-5-77-g040.jpg)

Eq. 17 shows that the mass sensitivity (*S~m~*) is determined by four factors: (1) Mass load position, (2) resonant mode (*λ~n~*), (3) geometry (W and L), and (4) properties of materials in cantilever beam ![](JMSS-5-77-g041.jpg) Results demonstrate that *S~m~* depends in L. Also it can be getting that in the case that it places with a point mass at the end of cantilever, *S~m~* is bigger than the case that mass is uniformly distributed on cantilever\'s surface.

![Point mass located at the free end of cantilever beam\[[@ref45]\]](JMSS-5-77-g042){#F16}

CONCLUSION {#sec1-7}
==========

Magnetostrictive milli/micro-cantilever as a new type of active cantilever is introduced in this paper as a high-performance device used in biosensors. The Q value of MSMCs in the air and the reduced air is pressure dependent and harmonic mode dependent. It is also found that the viscous damping effect of MSMCs is negligible while compared to the intrinsic damping and support loss of the holder, which is the obvious difference from Si-based MCs.

One of the main limitations of MSMS biosensors is that these sensors have less sensitivity in compare to other identical biosensor such as magnetostrictive particles (MSPs). This comparison is valid when all the features in these two sensors (like the material used in fabrication process and dimensions) are the same. For example, in the case which L = 5W and W = 10 h, an MSP has a sensitivity more than 150 times higher than the MSMC.
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